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Radio Triumphs in Test
For Major Organization
By a unanimous vote of Senate, Radio was declared a major
organization last Friday, February 2. This is the first time a
permanent major organization has been formed since 1937, when
Forum achieved that status.
Actually, the only difference that being a major organization
will make is in the point system.
Head of Radio will now be a nine-
point officer, instead of the former
seven. The test of whether an or-
ganization should receive the sta-
tus of a major organization is its
importance to the college commu-
nity, and in voting on that ques-
tion, members of Senate are ex-
pected to ask themselves, "If that
organization should disappear,
would its absence be missed by
the college?" Radio, in passing
that test unanimously, has proved
that it is definitely an essential
part of college life.
As summed up by Allaire Ur-
ban '45, Head of Radio, in her
speech to the Senate, radio was
created in 1941 with a nucleus of
30 girls and no faculty advisors.
They produced three half hour
programs weekly, of which two
were recorded and one was "live."
It was financed by a $1000 grant,
the gift of Mr. Hill Bracket, the
father of one of the girls in the
Senior class. Today Radio has
spent $700 of that sum.
Membership
In contrast, Allaire continued,
radio today has a membership of
150 girls, expects to be on the air
ten hours a week, has a large
office in Green Hall, and five fac-
ulty advisors, Miss Lever, Miss
MacDonald, Miss Burke, Mr.
Winkler, and Mr. Kerby-Miller.
Not only has the organization
expanded, but it has also broad-
ened its scope. The aims of Radio
are fivefold: to act as a medium
for unifying the students; to work
with other organizations for mu-
tual benefit; to strive for infor-
mal student-faculty relationships;
to act as a medium between the
campus and the qutside world;
and finally, to increase interest in
academic problems.
Student-Faculty Relations
Because WBS has always felt
that informal student-facurty re-
lationships should be attained, it
offers its members unusual train-
ing and advice from the faculty
advisors in such fields as script
writing and announcing, said Al-
laire, and in addition sponsors bi-
monthly speeches by the faculty
on matters of general interest or
wartime importance. In connec-
tion with their program of bring-
ing problems beyond the limits of
the college horizon to the students,
Radio has broadcast the talks of
important speakers, and imported
their own speakers, she declared.
WBS has also coordinated with
academic problems, in such ways
as broadcasting for Music 206.
Allaire revealed that Radio is
now working for improved recep-
tion and intends to take on com-
mercial advertising during the
current semester.
Sophs Plan Valentine
Ball With Grand March,
Fireproof Decorations
Ken Reeves' Orchestra will play
«js Sophomores and their escorts
dance in the Alumnae Hall ball-
room Saturday night. February
Singing with the orchestra
Niebuhr Chapel
Speaker Sunday
Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, of Union
Theological Seminary in New York
City, will speak at morning chapel
this Sunday, February 11. Pro-
fessor of Christian Ethics and
Philosophy of Religion at the Sem-
inary since 1928, Dr. Niebuhr is
also known as editor of the bi-
weekly, Christianity and Crisis,
and of the quarterly Christianity
a ml Society.
After attending: Elmhurst Col-
lege and the Eden Theological
Seminary, he received his Bache-
lor of Divinity and Master of Arts
degrees from Yale Theological
Seminary. Until the time of his
appointment to Union Theological
Seminary, Dr. Niebuhr was minis-
ter at the Bethel Evangelical
Church in Detroit, where he be-
came interested in the problems of
labor. In 1939. he was honored by
being the fifth American to be
Gifford Lecturer at the University
of Edinburgh.
His views as a liberal churchman
may be seen in his publications,
which include: Docs Civilization
Need Relif/ion, 1927, Moral Men
a ml Immoral Society 1932, Inter-
pretation of Christian Ethics 1935,
Christianity and Power Politic*
1940, and Nature and Destiny of
Mim 1941-2.
10.
will be a member of the Sophomore
class.
"Sandwich girls" of Jean de-
neer's publicity committee are ad-
vertising the dance around cam-
Pus. They are a sample of some
of the many "really original"
twists that Sue Ferris, general
cnairman, promises are forthcom-
ing The floor committee, headed
"v Jean Kerby, is working on spe-
cial Valentine dances. There will
** a traditional Grand March.
tK
oanne Lundholm. chairman of
c£o decorating committee, savs
yiat the ballroom will be completely
"ecorated without violating a sin-
jrja fire-law; but further details
««>out decorations will not be dis-posed until Saturday night.




now on sale in the houses at
•>i.ti8 per couple.
Pat O'Brien Weisiger
To Reign Over Court
As Tree-Day Mistress
Pat O'Brien Weisiger as Tree
Day Mistress, and Floranne Hen-
derson, Helen Marchese, Mary
Marchant and B tty Ann Childs as
Aides were elected by the class of
'45 at their meeting last Thursday
afternoon in Billings.
Because the original date for the
Senior Prom, March 31, fell on
Easter Eve, the class decided to
postpone the dance until April 7.
Jean Sunderlin, chairman of
Senior Prom Committee, announced
her committees: business manager
and invitations, Chris Peterson;
refreshments, Jean Kineke; prom
maids, Virginia Spake; general ar-
rangements and post-prom, Betty
Ann Childs; date bureau, Pat Bo-
land; orchestra and entertainment,
Mary H. Steinheimer.
Dean Wilson congratulated the
Seniors on the record they
achieved last semester but advised
them to substitute work for worry
and start studying for their Gen-
eral now. Of the 295 in the class,
134 had B averages or better.
At the suggestion of Dean Wil-
son. 1945, voted to revive Barn's
production of Pygmalion as enter-
tainment for parents on the Friday
before graduation, and Dean Wil-
son announced that Dr. Palfrey
Perkins, newly-elected trustee of





Honors Chapel, held at 4:00 p.m.
today, had as its chief speaker
Professor John H. Finley, Chair-
man of the Classics Department at
Harvard University. Announce-
ment was made of the names of
students honored for their high
standard of achievement in aca-
demic work.
Dean Ella Keats Whiting pre-
sented honors to students elected
this year to Phi Beta Kappa, and
Dean Lucy Wilson annnounced the
Durant and Wellesley Scholars.
Miss Louise S. McDowell, Chair-
man of the Physics Department,
cited the electees to Sigma Xi.
Members of the class of 1946
who ushered at the Honors Chapel
were: Alice Birmingham, Mar-
garet Torbert, Kay Sears Hamil-
ton, Naomi Brenner, Marilyn Bul-
lock, Betty Chedester, JeanHarris,
Dorothy Jones, and Mary Town-
send.




Alice H. Barradale, Joan Caugh-
ran, Gloria E. Gallic, Joyce M.
Gulick, Eleajior M. Herz, Eleanor
M. Kojassar, Lenore Lehn, Gloria
P. Levy, Joy Cohen Levy Sarah
Jane Manley, Alice A. Meeker,
Jean M. Preble, Arline Roshkind,




Alice M. Birmingham, Helga I.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
Students' Aid Society
Asks for New Members
Students' Aid Society will hold its annual membership drive
February 8-15. One dollar will make a student a member for a
year, twenty-five dollars a member for life. Last year the So-
ciety received a record of $941 from the student body, and it




The tentative cast for G. B.
Shaw's "Pygmalion," Barnswal-
low's spring production, has been
selected and rehearsals are already
underway. The following students
and members of the Men's Acting
Company will present the play on
March 9 and 10:
Eliza Phyllis Fisher '47
Prof. Higgins . Albert J. Woll
Mrs. Pearce
. Jean Sanderson '47
Col. Pickering . Donald Vose
Mrs. Hill Nancy Dunn '46
Mr. Doolittle Gordon Leach
Clara Peggy Keeney '47
Freddy
. Robert Montgomery
Mrs. Higgins .... Dee Stempf '45
The Parlormaid
Rebecca Hays '47
Bystanders—Leo Dain '47, Edith
Glassenberg '46, Sarai Golomb
'47, Mary V. Hickman '46, Peggy
Holmes '47, Ruth Jacoby '47,
Betty Langheck '46, Mary Lou
Maclsaac '46, Grace Morey '45,
Gertrude Puccia '47, Adele Rog-
CContinued «>i Page 6, Col. >')
Petitions for Major Officers
Lists of Candidates nominated for major offices will be posted
in the hquses February 9.
Anyone is free to start a petition for another candidate.
Petitions may be obtained from the C.G. office, 140 Green.
Signature on a petition promises the signee's vote to that,
candidate. A petition is valid when signed by 50 members of an
organization at large.
Petitions are due in the C.G. office. February 13, at 8:30 a.m.
Caroline Hadley,
President of College Government.
Mexican Boys Stress Importance of
International Living in Action
by Emily Fenstcrivald '47
"Most Americans who go to
Mexico live in an American hotel,
eat American food, speak English
—and leave, thinking that they
know Mexico," said Guillermo
Hernandez Hortado. One of a
group of four Mexican boys who
visited Wellesley on January 30
and spoke to a group of Spanish
students, Guillermo emphasized
the value of the "Experiment in
International Living" now in ef-
fect. The three other boys, Luis
Amescua Romero, Enrique Ames-
cua Romero, and Fernando Gon-
zalez Barenque agreed that the
only way to learn the customs, lan-
guage and culture of Mexico is
an extended stay in the Republic,
among the people themselves.
_
The Experiment in Internation-
al Living was founded in 1932 by
Donald B. Watt of Putney, Ver-
mont. Under the original plan,
a group of American boys and
girls went to Europe in the sum-
mer, lived in private homes for
several weeks, and then went bicy-
cling all over the continent. When
the war broke out, the trips to
Europe were discontinued, so Mr.
Watt's group began to go to
Mexico, and Mexicans, in turn, to
come to the United States.
Enrique declared that one of his
fears of the United States was
the language, as more French is
tnught in primary schools than
English. The Mexican education-
al system is more allied to the
European system, than to the one
used in the United States. A
Mexican boy decides upon his pro-
fession while still in preparatory
school, and begins an extensive
study of related subjects. All four
of the boys have just completed
preparatory school, and will enter
the University of Mexico next
month to study civil engineering.
Mr. Watt has planned to take
five groups of Eastern college girls
to Mexico next summer. The trip
will last from the end of June
to the first of September. The
girls will stay in small towns in
the center of the Republic for the
first four weeks, living in private
homes as members of the family.
In this way, they will be able to
learn the way of life of the av-
erage Mexican. In the mornings,
there will be two hours of con-
versational Spanish, but in the
afternoons, the girls will be free
to do whatever they please. As
members of the family, they are
automatically invited to all the
fiestas and parties which the fam-
ily attend.
At the end of the four weeks,
there will be group trips to nearby
Indian villages.
After a couple of weeks spent
in this manner, the girls will go
in a group to Mexico City, trav-
elling by special bus. In order
that they may not remember the
Republic as a country of street-
cars, nightclubs, and other modern
contrivances (which they might
do if they returned to the States
via Mexico City), the girls will
spend their last two weeks in the
original private homes. Luis, En-
rique, Fernando, and Guillermo be-
lieve that this type of experiment
is the best way to prevent war,
for it is international living in
action.
Caps and gowns, emergoncy
loans, scholarships, and a wedding
dress are all included in the gifts
which the Students' Aid Society
has dispensed to Wellesley under-
graduates. Believing that intel-
lectual and personal ability are the
only factors which should be con-
sidered in a democratic college
career, the Society attempts to help
every student to get the most out
of her college years.
Realizing the need for emer-
gency help, the Students' Aid So-
ciety works with the Scholarship
Committee in contributing money
to allow girls first to come to col-
lege and then to help them over
dilliculties while they are here.
The theory is that it 1b important
to help girls go through college
without undue financial strain.
After graduation when they are
presumably receiving a salary, they
can repay at least part of the gift-
loan.
Varied Contributions
Founded by Mrs. Durant when
Wellesley first started, the Stu-
dents' Aid Society receives con-
tributions from Wellesley clubs,
classes, individual alumnae and
students, and friends of the col-
lege. The office on the third floor
of Green is open from 10 to 4,
Monday through Friday, and visi-
tors are always welcome. Officers
of the Society, alumnae them-
selves, are all volunteers. The
only expenses are those necessarily
entailed in a business organiza-
tion, such as office supplie
postage. The student committee,
headed by Sally Russell '45, in-
cludes representatives from all
lour classes.
Last year a total of $31,928 was
"led to 203 students. Mi
from the office is continually go-
ing out to students to help with
tuition, to buy glasses and class
lings, to extract wisdom teeth,
and for any number of small
emergencies.
Money Loans
Money is usually given as part
vi 1
1 and part loan. The amount
which is loaned never exceeds
$300, and may be repaid within
two years after graduation with a
time extension in special cases.
The Society is proud that all loans
are repaid willingly, for the stu-
dents feel that this keeps them in
close contact with .the college.
Of the total amount loaned since
1916, over $250,000, only 4 percent
is now overdue. All loans are made,
of course, without interest.
Although Students' Aid annual-
ly helps a minority of the total
Wellesley enrollment, it performs
a service very important to the
whole college. By helping some in
time of financial need, it brings
all students up to the same level
(in this field) and throws the em-
phasis on individual ability.
Mock Academic Council
Procedure Kept Secret
Seniors will mock their way
through Academic Council in
Alumnae Hall next Thursday, Feb-
ruary 15, at 3:40 p.m. Until then,
everything but a few names is a
dead secret.
It can be told, however, said
"Jay" Hahn '45, that "Bunny"
French will head the design com-
mittee; Connie Chenoweth and
Margaret Stanley will supervise
the building of the scenery; Jo
Welker will be in charge of props;
Cynthia Stewart will be chairman
of the costume committee; ' Dusty"
Malakos will help produce sound
elfects; and Joan Caughran will
take care of make-up for the "mem-
bers of the Faculty."
The Council meeting will be
open only to Sophomores, Juniors.
and Seniors.
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THE REAL TEST
The contrast between the democratic way
of life and the totalitarian way of life, which
has been so evident during the past six or
seven years, was again brought sharply to our
attention last Saturday. The Government
asked, not ordered, that schools and colleges
cancel their spring vacations in order to alle-
viate railroad conditions. The possibility of
making some changes in the Long Weekend
vacation of Wellesley College in the light of
this governmental request was discussed here
not only by the Administration and the faculty,
but also by the student body.
We have lived in a society which has always
given us the right to choose. We have been
trained at college to think, to consider possible
results before making up our minds. We have
not been indoctrinated with blind obedience to
high authority. Nor have we been trained to
revolt against any suggestion from the Govern-
ment. It is not, therefore, surprising that the
college as a whole made the unanimous decision
that it did.
We do not mean to imply that the action of
the college is not something to be proud of. It
is. But it is because it reflects the spirit of
reasonable and voluntary cooperation we would
like to think typical of our nation; and it should
be thought of in this light. To subjugate our
personal desires for the achievement of a na-
tional good and then experience a personal pride
instead of a national pride would be incon-
sistent and hypocritical.
The real test is still before us. It is not
difficult to give up our spring traveling six
weeks in advance of vacation. As vacation
approaches, however, the temptation to violate
the spirit, but not the word, of our decision
will become stronger and stronger. It would
be so easy to compensate for not leaving Wel-
lesley over Long Weekend by going away over
another weekend. We could even fabricate a
few good reasons for leaving and present them
to the committee set up to release those people
who have valid reasons for going from our
decision—if we wanted to.
The real test is still before us. We have
shown that we are capable of making the right
decision. But are we the kind of people who
can make the decision and then carry it out?
We hope we are.
NEAR SIGHTEDNESS
Physics 101 taught us the mechanical rea-
sons for the defect known as near sightedness.
The reasons for mental near sightedness are
not always so apparent. Although the college
has recently been able to make a more direct
contribution to the war effort, it still remains
difficult for many to justify their present mode
of existence. This is the most conspicuous
example of a lack of clear sight.
One reason for this difficulty is the tendency
to oppose direct contribution in the war effort
to college life, an attitude which arises from
the failure to place the fact of the war in its
larger context. We realize that the pitifully
small amount of "war work" which we find
time to do cannot stand as a real justification
for the continuation of our education. We can
justify it if we realize that the war has more
than an immediate aspect, and that our part
in the war includes more than the immediate
contributions made through war work.
We must have some faith in the value of
the larger part of our work here, or we have
no right to be here at all, no matter how much
outside "war work" we find time to do. And
we feel that our education can be justified if
we consider the war, not only as a phenomenon
of suffering and strife, but, from our point of
view at least, as an expression of enduring
ideals. We are fighting and working for the
principles of stability which antecede and
transcend war itself. And certainly, it is the
insight into these principles which we are gain-
ing here and now. Post-war planning will be
made in regard to such principles if our win-
ning of the war is to be a success. This educa-
tion, then, in which we are permitted to study
lasting ideals and evolutions, which continue
through wars fought about them, is our post-
war planning.
We are not justified in remaining in college
unless we realize that this education is our most
important war work, and that we study Ec
and Political Science, or Art and Greek, for




by Harriet M. Brown '45
Chairman
JESSE JONES
Rarely has a Congress been as frank and
straight-forward in its procedure as has the
present one been in the treatment of the Pres-
ident's appointment of Wallace as Secretary
of Commerce. It is true that Washington an-
ticipated the firing of Jesse Jones, but consid-
ering Jones' continued opposition to New Deal-
ers and their policies and considering his con-
nections with the Texas revolt last summer,
the country itself could read the writing on
the wall. Jones was going to get fired. Con-
gressmen and Senators were chafing at the bit,
sides were being taken, and everybody waited
tensely for something to happen. Then, the
President sat down and wrote "dear Jesse"
a letter.
The battle strategy mapped out weeks in
advance, the campaign was on. Jones sup-
porters, asserting that Wallace lacked experi-
ence, first tried hitting below the belt, but Wal-
lace himself quickly ruled this out by merely
recalling his eight years as Secretary of Agri-
culture. That the anti-Wallace group fully
realized this was soon forcefully revealed by
their introduction and passage of the George
Bill. Thus, it quickly became clear to the
country that the real issue was, as Wallace
asserted, not one of personalities but one of
big business versus little business.
That the Jones supporters have pushed
through the George Bill reveals that Congress
is still willing to compromise. Nevertheless,
the relatively straightforward presentation of
issues in Congress at this time is a refreshing
breeze that has swept not only Congress but






All interested come to
Office at 4:40
In a society organized for total
war, it may seem to many that
the time spent in semi-weekly de-
liberations of a student committee
to study long-term education pol-
icy might be better spent in activi-
ties constituting a contribution
apparently more direct to the suc-
cessful prosecution of the war. It
is precisely because wartime rend-
ers necessary a re-evaluation of
educational policy, and because
educational policy can be consid-
ered only in long-term perspective,
that a student committee was ap-
pointed by College Government a
year ago to work in conjunction
with a faculty committee appointed
by Academic Council a year earlier
to study the problems of educa-
tional policy.
The student committee held
weekly meetings during the spring
semester of 1944 where the discus-
sion centered around such prob-
lems as the following: What is a
"liberal education?" What are the
aims of liberal education? How
can the aims of liberal education
be achieved? What is the nature
of a curriculum which will help
in achieving these aims? Should
courses be required which make a
unique contribution to liberal edu-
cation? These discussions helped
to make the members of the com-
mittee aware of the difficulty in-
volved not only in a careful eval-
uation of liberal education as the
members have known it at Wel-
lesley, but also in the considera-
tion of specific ways whereby our
actual college experience might be
brought into closer conformity
with our notions of what it should
be.
Committee meetings since col-
lege opened last fall have been
concerned with discussion of a
more specific nature. A careful
study of curriculum led the com-
mittee to believe that the present
plan of "group distribution require-
ments" is not wholly satisfactory;
and that a course in each of the
following: fields of learning has a
unique contribution to make in
liberal education: Science, Phil-
osophy, History, Expression (Art,
Literature, Music), and Contem-
porary Social Studies (Economics,
Political Science, Sociology). The
required courses in Biblical His-
tory and in English Composition
were studied in the endeavor to
find the sources of the perennial
complaints voiced about them and
some suggestions are under con-
sideration at present. The place
of extra-curricular activities in
college life, the plan of concentra-
tion, the faculty advisor system,
the general question of the fresh-
man year, and teaching methods
which have proved most effective
are under discussion now in prep-
aration of a report which is to be
finished later this month.
Participation
Because the committee did not
feel that it could claim to be rep-
resentative of all student opinion
in the college, a request for new
members was made late last se-
mester. The response was so great
that it was impossible to expand
committee membership to include
those who signified interest in
joining the committee. Some of
these students have attended a
few meetings this semester; others
will be invited to do so in the
future. Before the committee's re-
port is presented in its final form,
there will be a series of semi-
open meetings where the sugges-
tions and criticisms of these stu-
dents will be discussed and incor-
porated into the report The final
report will be presented to the en-
tire student body at a panel dis-
cussion late in March. The tenta-
tive outline of the report at pres-
ent is as follows:
I. Curriculum.
A. Recommended and re-
quired courses.
' B. The plan of concentru
tion.
C. The academic program
of the college year.
II. Extra-curricular activities.
III. Faculty Advisors.
IV. Effective Teaching Methods.
Free Press
All contributions for this column
must be signed with the full name
of the author. Initials or numerals
will be used if the writer so de-
sire8.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for statements
in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by noon
Saturday. Owing to space limita-




As tht presiding officer at Satur-
day's college meeting, I apologize
for neglecting one motion which
should have been discussed in
view of the inquiries of stu-
dents. You will remember that it
was suggested that there should
be legislation designed to limit the
week end trips of people for the
rest of the semester before and
after the spring vacation. As
chairman of the meeting, I got so
interested in the vote that I com-
pletely forgot to call for that mo-
tion at the proper time. May I
therefore call to the attention of
the College the fact that the Sen-
ate is established to consider just
that kind of question, and if there
are those who would like to estab-
lish a special control over week-
end trips the matter should be re-
ferred to the President of College
Government.
May I add a word of very real
appreciation for the spontaneous
unanimity of the College in grant-
ing the request of the Office of De-
fense Transportation. The Direc-
tor of the Women's Reserve of the
Navy is glad of this further dem-
ontration of the fact that women
not in uniform are as willing as
women in uniform to commit-
themselves whole-heartedly to do-
ing what the nation needs to have
done.
Mildred A. McAfee.
but there is no way of penalizing
anyone who does not do so. Soc-
ondly, there has been, in the last
few years, a minimum of response
from the student body to those war
activities that have been offered.
The Bryn Mawr plan is certainly
an excellent one for people who
already realize the value of even
the smallest services they can per-
form, but in a college where bo
many people will not even do the
small things they are asked to do,
there seems to be little point in
asking them to do a great deal.
I sincerely hope that this semester
we can prove that we understand
the need for our services. When
we have done that, it will be time







It seems to me that a good deal
of the griping about professors is
done simply because it is the cus-
tom in any school to growl about
everything—food, beds, courses
and teachers. If all these students
who are dissatisfied would make
a list of all the professors they
have had since they entered Wel-
lesley, and "evaluate" them after
careful and, as far as they are
able, impersonal thought, I think
they would find that the members
of Wellesley's faculty are outstand-
ing. Prompted by the original let-
ter on the subject to News, I, my-
self, made such a list, and decided
that, rather than being dissatis-
fied, I should be ashamed not to do
my utmost to live up to the stand-
ards set by the faculty.
Also I believe that if students
would try to get to know their
professors a little better they
would find they hadn't much to





The letter in last week's issue
about War Activities was very in-
teresting to those of us who have
been trying to plan them. I agree
with the writer that the present
activities are not all they should
be. but I should like to make sev-
eral noints that she has evidently
not noticed.
In the first place, war activities
are not compulsory. Each girl is
expected to give two hours a week,
Wellesley Professors
To the Editor:
As a Wellesley Alumna and now
a graduate student, may I add a
word to the recent controversy
concerning the caliber of Welles-
ley's professors. This year I have
come to appreciate and would like
to praise Wellesley professors'
lack of dogmatism, a disease suf-
fered from by many a "big name"
professor. I should hate to see
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Beyond the Campus
by Virginia Guild 'U6
Head of Domestic Affairs
Despite evident academic draw-
backs, Wellesley eyes should be
glued squarely Beyond the Cam-
pus this week. Large as an im-
minent quiz may loom now, we
may one day smile back upon this
week as the occasion of the re-
taking of Manila, or even the time
the First White Russian Army
got a ten day leave in Berlin.
This week will certainly wend its
way into history, even if merely
as a vital link in the mounting,
feverish, intensive push into the
life lines of the Axis. Even Time
is gathering speed, and although
I wistfully admire anyone who has
the capacity to be completely di-
verted by intellectual pursuits, I
think we must give in now and
let the Present dominate us.
As the Hoods of victories are
rushing over the military fronts,
some highly absorbing battles are
raging here, right along in the
same line of vision—if somewhat
more within the national boundar-
ies. These small wars have been
seething with increasing vigor in
our collective mind as the end of
the war crept around the corner.
Some of them have been arriving
in Congress in the manner of the
tempest over the confirmation of
Wallace as Secretary of Commerce
and Senator George's bill to am-
putate the Federal Loan Agency
and other allied powers from the
Department of Commerce. Broad-
ly, you can chase this down to
how we are going to handle the
unemployment problems when the
lads get through with Berlin,
Tokvo, and assorted enemy strong-
holds.
George Bill
Congress has made certain
gestures in the direction of this
decision. It has passed the George
bill which, by weakening the pow-
ers of the Secretary of Commerce,
will keep Wallace in a light fairly
rosy to the eyes of the Senators
who would not have confirmed him
as successor to the formerly ex-
tensive domain of Jesse Jones. The
accepted implications of this move
are that the Senate will accept
Wallace's appointment eventually,
consideration having been post-
poned until March first. Admit-
tedly, much compromising was
done to save the party face, for
it is an ill-disguised fact that
Democrats are lining up on both
sides of the fence as regards Wal-
lace's policy. Therefore, Wallace
may still look forward to a pitched
battle for his plan, for example,
to install automatic, large-scale
government spending when em-
ployment falls below 67,000,000.
Wallace and his aspirations to di-
rect our Post War social and in-
dustrial economy along strong
progressive lines may well reach
the President's Cabinet, but Con-
gress, by rearranging the office,
will continue to leave What Are
We Going To Do About Unem-
ployment stewing around in a lot
of other Post War fantasies. Fur-
thermore, from the political an-
gle, the Democrats find themselves
all mixed up as to whether they
want Wallace to rise up with his
social and economic philosophy
fitted inside the emblems of the
party when the next Presidential
election rolls around or not. Num-
erous conservative Democrats are
distressed by this vision, and al-
though they will try to keep the
issue from splitting the curious
borders of our present political
parties, they will brandish their
swords seriously when it comes to
allowing Wallace the power he
needs to realize his ambitions for
our future economy, whether it
is to be as Secretary of Commerce,
or as President, or both. The unity
and the strength of the Demo-
cratic party may be at stake. It
is an issue which should be wor-
ried out very thoughtfully by
those who believe that the Demo-
cratic party should be the vehicle
of readjustment to Peace. It is
an issue which should be given
studied consideration by those who
feel that it is time for the Repub-
lican party to put us back on our
feet. They may be doing it, and
it should not come as a shock to
them. All of us should keep our
heads up from the books at least
high enough to observe and to
try to sort out in our minds what
is going on. It is all too easy to
arrive at foxtrot conclusions when-
ever the words "reactionary" or
"socialist" flit across the editorial
pages.
Forum's Theme
This problem has a significance
which is implicit in Forum's theme
for this semester. The returning
serviceman's job depends enor-
mously upon the success of the
government's efforts at solving
unemployment threats. A decision
as to the best method of achieving
the acknowledged virtues of full
employment has to be made and
made shortly. Obviously, then,
this is not a decision to leave in-
differently to the "politicians." It
concerns us so vitally that even
if the "politicians" do wrangle
out the last word, we should be
in there thinking. Forum is go-
ing to try to attack this problem
from several sides, bringing to the
campus the people who know the
situation (but may have drawn
different conclusions from the
same set of facts) and who will
expose us to their particular and
varied angles. Just stick with us!
Free Press -
(Continued from Page ~'
)
Wellesley import a faculty whose
inspiration consists of firing the
students with enthusiasm for in-
dividual and biased points of view,
with no rhetorical holds barred.
This type of spurious inspiration
is lacking: in the majority of Wel-
lesley's lectures and, I say, be
thankful for it, if it is a liberal
education you want.
I too have stiffled many a yawn
in my Wellesley days, but I can
assure you that well known and
well paid professors can be just as
boring. Clearly some individuals
do not belong in the teaching pro-
fession, but I doubt if higher sal-
aries will improve them. Also, in-
spiration and interest must have
two to play their game, the stu-
dent and the professor, and I be-
lieve this is true no matter who
the professor is or how much he
is paid. I feel that in all fairness
to the professors no student should
expect inspiration from a profes-
sor whose subject matter happens
to be outside the scope of the par-
ticular student's interest. En-
thusiasm breeds enthusiasm and
Perhaps some of your professors
are truly inspiring to others. I
cannot help but wonder what would
be left of any university or col-
lege faculty if those who failed to







As a student of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege, I was interested in reading
Miss Frances Parsons' communi-
cation on the subject of the Nurses'
Aides program recently adopted
by Bryn Mawr. There is, however,
a basic error in Miss Parsons' ref-
erence to the Bryn Mawr plan. It





That Radio should be a major or-
ganization was decided by unani-
mous vote of the Senate, Feb. 2 at
4:40. This change will mainly be
a matter of change to maximum
pointing for the officers and in-
creased responsibility for the or-
ganization in College Activities.
The new policies of the maga-
zine "WE" were presented by Ann
Haymond '46 for consideration by
the Senate, which had strongly
advised reorganization. These
policies will not go into effect until
the May issue. The new "WE"
will have another name, chosen by
the student body in a contest and
it will be a quarterly next year.
Its primary purpose, said Miss
Haymond, "will be to reflect the
best literary and artistic talents
of Wellesley." Cooperation with
the faculty and efficient organiza-
tion should produce a magazine
which will fulfill a needed position
in the college. It was decided that
the new policies of "WE" be pre-
sented to the College Council that
they may add further suggestions.
Julie Burnet, '45, President of
Christian Association submitted
the new C. A. Constitution for ap-
proval and the constitution was ac-
cepted. Carol Corn '46 and Doris
Bieringer '46 were added to the
nominating Committee for Major
Officers of College Government.
Finally, the problem of free per-
missions for Freshmen taking care
of babies after ten o'clock was
discussed. It was found that few
Freshmen had taken these late per-
missions too often and it was de-
cided that these late permissions




from Miss Parsons' letter, a plan
available to all Bryn Mawr stu-
dents but on the contrary is limit-
ed to those students only who by
reason of their academic standing
may be permitted by the Dean to
take the Nurses' Aides work, and
then is optional with those stu-
dents. In presenting the plan to
the student body of Bryn Mawr, a
prominent member of the faculty
emphasized the fact that no pres-
sure was to be applied on those
who did not personally wish to
become a part of the new program.
Bryn Mawr thus upholds her
tradition that the goal of the col-
lege student should be to perform
her academic duties and at the
same time prepare herself to cope
with the problems which will have
to be met in the postwar era. Col-
leges continue to function during
a war for that very reason. Other-
wise in the future there would be
a lack of those who would carry
on.
Bryn Mawr is fully cognizant of
this. Bryn Mawr does indeed hope
to alleviate the shortage of nurses,
and at the same time to cope with
a psychological need on the part
of many students to make their
contribution to the war; but Bryn
Mawr does not overlook the fact
that this is the need of an emer-
gency and may not be universally
regarded as a desirable solution to
be enforced upon every student.
Thus, in the larger public interest,






(Ed. Note: News has received
the following notice concerning
graduate work at Wellesley from
Miss Helen Sard Hughes, Dean of
Graduate Students.)
Application for Admission
Seniors and others who wish to
make application for admission to
graduate work in Wellesley Col-
lege for 1945-46 should communi-
cate with the Dean of Graduate
Students by March first if possi-
ble. Full tuition for graduate
work is $300 a year. Students in
the Graduate Department of Hy-
giene and Physical Education will
be entitled to $100 to be applied
against this annual tuition as pay-
ment for four hours a week of
assisting in physical education.
Three types of scholarships will
be offered for the coming year:
(a) scholarships covering full tui-
tion; (b) scholarships covering
half tuition; and (c) a very few
scholarships covering tuition with
a small additional cash payment;
these will be awarded to candi-
dates of especially high qualifi-
cations.
Procedure
Applicants should proceed as
follows: (1) Graduate Students
and members of the Class of 1945
contemplating graduate study at
Wellesley next year should secure
from Miss Marion Johnson, Room
250 Green Hall, or through writ-





Eight registered contestants for
the Davenport Prize, an annual
award of the Speech Department,
will take part in preliminary elim-
ination to be held next Tuesday,
February 13, at 4 p.m. in Room
444. Green Hall.
The contestants will read a pas-
sage of some dramatic material
and a few lines of a lyric, both of
their own choosing. From the
preliminary reading several of
these students will be chosen to
appear in the final contest which
is to be held on February 27.
Established by George Howe
Davenport, a former trustee of
the college, the prize of fifty dol-
lars is awarded for "distinction in
the oral interpretation of litera-
ture." Contestants will be judged
on their ability to interpret the
play and the lyric and on the
qualitv of their speaking.
..•hes a
Nasty Chap
These days, "Wintry Blast" is at
his worst, so take care! His chilly
salute brings discomfort to sensi-
tive lips . . and makes them so
unsightly.
Be ready for him. Keep a handy
tube of Roger & Gallet original
Lip Pomade in your pocket. And
whenever you step out-of-doors
smooth its invisible, healing film
over lip membranes.
For both men and women, Roger
& Gallet Lip Pomade has long
been the accepted relief for chap-
ped, cracked lips. Pick up • tube
today at any drug store.
Perry wonders whether the arch-
itect of Munger was a prophet or
whether his conclusions were too
hasty, when he decided to label
the door of the men's coat room
—
4F.
Graduate Students, a copy of the
Graduate Circular and blanks to
be used in applying for admission
or re-admission to graduate work.
(2) Such students should then
confer with the chairman of the
department in which they may
wish to work to secure informa-
tion concerning courses and pre-
requisites. (3) Those desiring
graduate scholarships should make
application on a form which may
be obtained from the Dean's office.
The application should be sup-
ported by letters of recommenda-
tion. The award of scholarships
will be made after candidates' for-
mal applications for admission to
graduate work have been accept-
ed. Laboratory assistants and
other members of the official staff
of the College are granted the
privilege of graduate study with-
out tuition charge.
A list of other scholarships and
fellowships to which appointments
are made through Wellesley Col-
lege is given in the Graduate Cir-
cular. These larger grants are
not made to students, in their first
year of graduate work.
Further information and advice
will be gladly given by members
of the Committee on Graduate
Instruction. Appointments with
the Dean of Graduate Students
may be made through Miss John-




Among the items under discus-
sion at the Head of House meeting
Tuesday was Pajamas at Sunday
Breakfast. The pros and cons of
permitting this garb were pre-
sented by a special committee, who
are also investigating the need
of setting up some standard of
order for dormitory rooms. It is
felt that while the majority of the
students do try to keep their rooms
passably neat, those who insist on
unmade beds and clothes-strewn
floors should be compelled to mend
their ways.
Spring vacation in residence was
also discussed.
Radioactivity to Be
Subject of Dr. Timm
From Simmons College
Professor John A. Timm, Chair-
man of the Chemistry Department
at Simmons College, will speak at
4:40 Monday, February 19. in 112
Pendleton. Although the title of
his lecture has not yet been an-
nounced, he will deal with some
phase of artificial radioactivity.
Professor Timm has said that
his talk will not be so highly tech-
nical that only advanced students
in Chemistry would profit from
it. but that beginners and mem-
bers of the college who are not
concentrating in the sciences should
find his subject comprehensible.
The lecture will be sponsored by
the Department of Chemistry.
ROGER & GALLET
500 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 18, N.Y.
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"Slippery Isn't It?"
Tree Day Program Cover Design
Contest!
THEME: "Hary Janos" by Kodaly
DIRECTIONS: 2 colors on white (or maybe 2 colors
with colored background)
Use heavy white paper 8" x 10"
Submit your designs by Mon., Feb. 19,
to Jessie Foster, 139 Severance
Perry distinctly saw the fol-
lowing address on a package in the
mail room at Tower.
Miss Janice Robin son
Ivory Tower
Wellesley. 81. Mass.
At a house-meetinc Pomeroyites
scratching their heads trying
to arrange a house dance in spite
of Mrs. Beggs' proclamation that
no men will be available until
W i , 1, 15. Inquired one persistent
sophomore, "But isn't there any
other way to get men?"
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK















Snow Carnival Students Vote to Spend
Games, Dances, Five-Day Vacation Here
Great Success
Handicapped by melting snow
and rough ice, the Snow Carnival
last Saturday, February 3, pro-
vided spills and thrills for partici-
pant and spectator.
Because of bad snow conditions,
the originally planned snow sculp-
ture was impossible. The skiing
races, ranging from the Slalom to
the potato race, were held on Ob-
servatory Hill. Helen Bemis '46
was the winner in the advanced
section_of the Slalom with a time
of 18.8 seconds. In the novice
class Mary Harriman '48 won in
20.4 second. The Down-hill-up-
hill-down-hill race was also won by
Mary Harriman in 1 minute and
25.1 seconds.
Dances on Ice
• Molested by a crowd of little boys
waving hockey sticks, the exhibi-
tion skaters nevertheless managed
to perform. Various dance steps
were illustrated by Nancy Blair
'48 with Mary Glover '47, and Sue
Domtge '48 with Ruth Wick '48.
The two couples did the ten-step,
achillion, fox-trot, tango, and free
skating. Mary Alice Piatt '47
skated a solo.
With the entrance of the horse,
with Emily Hobart '46 in the
rear quarters and Helen Bemis '46
in the head, a burst of sone came
from a spectator chorus on the
bank. Their selections included
Junior Show songs, "The Old Gray
Mare." "Daisey. Daisey," "Don't
Fence Me In," and last but not
least "Show Me the Way to Go
Home."
Joan Wilson '48 and Sue Morse
'47 free skated. A solo exhibition
was given by Emily Hobart.
Karol Musa '45 and Em Hobart
'46 announced the events. The
Wellesley Snow Carnival ended




Owing to the sudden illness of
Dr. Joseph Haroutunian in Chi-
cago, it was necessary to cancel Re-
ligious Forum, which was to have
been held February 4-7. Due to
the crowded social schedule it will
be impossible to hold Religious
Forum at a later date. Dr. Harou-
tunian will, however, lead Chapel
on March 25, according to the
present plan.
By a unanimous vote, the stu-
dents of Wellesley College have
agreed to remain at the college
durine their spring vacation in
order to co-operate with a request
from the Office of Defense Trans-
portation that all unnecessary
travel be eliminated. Miss McAfee
presided at the emergency mass
meeting in Alumnae Hall on Satur-
day. February 3rd. to discuss the
problem.
The students also agreed to re-
duce their spring vacation from
seven days to five, and have the
other two days of vacation immed-
iately before examinations in
May. This measure was adopted
because the girls decided that five
days was long enough for fifteen
hundred students to enjoy the use
of the campus as a country club,
and because the two days of vaca-
tion might be put to more advan-
tageous use before the examination
period began. Several alternative
proposals were discussed and dis-
carded.
Miss McAfee cautioned against
postponing trips planned for the
vacation period. These trips are
not to be merely postponed but
cancelled. She also pointed out
that the purpose of the measure
would be defeated if parents came
up to the college to see their daugh-
ters.
Restrictions Eased
During the five day vacation
period, restrictions on living will
be reduced to a minimum. It has
been suggested that the college
serve breakfast later and keep the
dormitories open till twelve o'clock.
The library will be open and so
will the workroom. Miss McAfee
suggested that the five day period
will provide an excellent oppor-
tunity to donate our "life blood" to
a "life cause."
The House President's Council
will set up a committee to_ de-
termine whether or not a trip is
necessary in specific cases. This
measure will guard against the
careless girl who might not realize
that her trip is unnecessary, and
the overconscientious girl who
might remain at college although




BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON • DINNER
* IN & AROUND * «
BOSTON
Blue Ship Tea Room
On the Tip of T-Wharf
Watch the Ships Come In







3 and 4 Winter Place
Between Winter St. and Temple PI.
1 Block from the Park St. Subwny
a la Carte all day
Small Private Dining Room*




Thr Best for a little less!"
Luncheons . . from 55c






THE FAMOUS ARMENIAN RESTAURANT
Established 1899
KOKO SAHAGIAN, Prop.
Shish-Kebab Special — Grilled Duck and Chicken
VENISON and BEAR MEAT In SEASON
BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH
SPECIAL BLUE PLATE — 65c
Open 11 A. M. to 1 A. M. Open Sunday and Holidays
169 CARVER ST., BOSTON, MASS. — Tel. DEV. 8875
Honors Day -
(Continued from Page 1)
Boedtker, Naomi F. Brenner,
Marilyn Bullock, Tobe Friedman]
Catherine Sears Hamilton, Jean l!
Harris, Ida R. Harrison, Nancy
Ipsen, Sabine Jessner, Dorothy B.
Jones, Nancy J. Posmantur, Pa-
tricia G. Ray, Barbara G. Rogers,
Margaret H. Torbert, Mary D.
Townsend.
Senior Wellesley College Scholars
Class of 1945
Anne H. Adams, Elizabeth F.
Barber, Gloria D. Bradley, Elea-
nor U. Brown, Harriet M. Brown,
Mary Alice Burgess, Sidney G.
Burke, Helen Hughes Cahill, Fran-
ces M. Capron, Esther Berman
Clenott, Anne E. Colcord, Anne L.
Davis, Tinka Derecktor, Jean S.
Edwards, Elaine Elkins, Christine
Ferguson, Jeanne Garcelon, M.
Frances Goodman, Louisa H. Hag-
ner, Helen Hall.
Nancy E. Heath, Jane Ingley,
M. Elizabeth Jones, M. Dorothea
Keil, Patricia N. Knapp, Patricia
G. Lauber, Selma M. Levine, Mar-
gery W. Miller, Constance E. Nan-
glc, Marian Neal, Gabrielle J.
Peters, Anne Pettingell, Carol D.
Ruback, Kate Senior, Hadassah R.
Shapiro, L. Elizabeth Slaughter,
Patricia A. Southard, Eunice
Stunkard, Gloria F. Trencher,
Elizabeth S. Underwood, Barbara
L. Whitmore.
Junior Wellesley College Scholars
Class of 1946
Elizabeth Boal, Marion F. Camp-
bell, Jane D. Carman, Barbara R.
Chapline, Elizabeth E. Chedester,
Elizabeth G. Crossen, Mary E.
Dirlam, Margaret H. Edwards,
Jane H. Goodman, Gail Green-
halgh, Barbara M. Grimwade, Vir-
ginia S. Guild, Catherine M. Hogg,
Jacqueline R. Horn, Anne P. John-
son, Lorraine M. Johnson, Faith
M. Lehman, Lillian A. Levine.
Agnes J. Lydiard, Elizabeth
Anne Martin, Mary P. McCrea,
Janet Lou McMasters, Amy Myer-
son Munson-Barkshire, Miriam
Paul, Reka C. Potgieter, Dorothy
M. Proctor, Eileen F. Quigley,
Janice M. Robinson, Virginia H.
Rogers, Nancy Smith, Patricia P.
Smith, Margery A. Spindler, Jean
E. Turner, Kathryn V. Woodward,
Margaret R. Wyant.
Department of History
Will Sponsor Dr. Barzun
"History as a Liberal Art" will
be the topic of a lecture to be
given by Dr. Jacques Barzun on
February 27 at 7:30 p.m. in Pen-
dleton Hall. Dr. Barzun, now on
the staff of Columbia University,
has had a series of three articles
in the current issues of Atlantic
Mo a thin. These articles are ex-
cerpts from his forth-coming book
entitled Teacher in America.
Born in France, Dr. Barzun
came to Columbia University for
his advanced training. He is par-
ticularly noted for his work on the
history of ideals. This lecture is







— Southward Inn —
Orleans, Mass.
(iond country living with oily cob
venlences. CocktaU lounge.
European Plan
Year Bound Vacation Haven
1





It's approved by the college,
has ski tram, trails, and Hannes
Schneider Ski School all right
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Dr. Yang Outside Tower Court With Student Friends
News Began in 1901; Campaigned
For Phi Beta Kappa, Junior Prom
by Joan Rosencranz '47
In a small house halfway up
the block from Washington House
the Nciv8 was born on October 10,
1901. The first editors of the
sheet of "College News," Alumnae
Mary Esther Chase and Caroline
W- Rogers, were also the hostesses
; ,t the Tea Room, predecessor of
both the Wellesley Inn and the
Well.
The year '01 was an important
one in College history. When the
judicial branch of College Gov-
ernment was inaugurated, the
i 'nil. ge News declared that now
"the judicial seat was in the
breast of every girl in Wellesley."
Step Singing and required gym
for Sophomores which included
boxing and Miss Constance Apple-
bee's game of English field hockey,
were new customs.
The Neivs campaigned for a Phi
Beta Kappa chapter and for a
Junior Prom. Wrote one senior,
"If Smith, Vassar, and Bryn
Mawr can have a Junior Prom-
enade, why not Wellesley?" as-
suring teachers there would be
"no promiscuous men" although
many felt that "there would be
men at such a dance whom we
would not care to meet and know."
Library Privileges
An indignant editorial denounc-
ed the abuse of library privileges,
and another warned students
against leaving their lights burn-
ing "for danger of electricity giv-
ing out, we all know from past
experience." Societies stuck by
their constitutions in those days.
A typical Saturday evening pro-
gram of AKX included recitations
by several members on "The Be-
ginnings of Ecclesiastical Latin,"
"Tertullian and St. Cyprian,"
"Ornabius and Lacetantius," and
"St. Hilary and St. Ambrose."
Finally, the freshmen were con-
gratulated in "having (for the
most part) given up the gym
blouse for breakfast attire. The
costume is ungainly in the dining
room."
By 1907, the News was edited
by a board of Wellesley students,
is it is today. Free Press, a new




HAIR STYLING - WAVING - CUTTING
MANICURING
SPECIALISTS IN COLD WAVING
Colonial Theatre
NATICIC, MASS.
IP ednesday - Saturday
"TOGETHER AGAIN"
tcitli
Irene Dunn & Cltns. Boyer
"SHE GETS HER MAN"
with












» Sanders & Linda Darnell
'SHADOWS IN THE NIGHT'
with
Warner Baxter
of Wellesley." One contributor
suggested substituting "Hobbes
and Descartes" for "Three Foren-
sics" in the third verse of "Where,
Oh Where" since "1906 was the
last class to be tortured by Foren-
sics." Another hotly stated that
if less time were taken up by
"dates" and gossiping there would
be no difficulty in finding time to
learn something worth knowing.
An ancestor of the Peregrinat-
ing Press was "The Parliament of
Fools," the News' first column of
humorous poetry. Of it was said,
"While men's college papers are
usually full of jokes, quips and
fun, the average college girl
evinces very little interest in these
things and, as a result, their pub-
lications are, as a rule, most sober
and solemn. So we will not solicit
contributions to "The Parliament
of Fools."
Office Moved
When the College Hall fire of
1914 deprived the News of its old
habitat, the office was moved to
Billings. The News remarked
that "Father Student Government
and Mother Christian Association
are uncomfortable, if congenial,
as roommates," and boasted that
twenty-two competitors for one
vacancy on the Netvs Board speaks
pretty well for '16's opinion of
the College News. The accounts
of converting the Quad's singles
into doubles sound familiar, as
well as the campaign for students
to knit for the Red Cross.
By November of the fall term
News had set up a new office "in
the ruins" and the next spring
increased their staff to eleven.
From this time forward the Mag-
azine Board worked entirely sep-
arately from the News Board and
under its own editor, although the
business end of the two organiza-
tions was handled jointly.
Banned in '14 were alcohol
lamps and Society Rushing. In
'19 the new Honor System ap-
peared in the Grey Book.




EVERYTHING in Our Store
Is From Vermont
THE VERMONT STORE, Inc.
304 Washington St.




The structure and functions of
the Chinese Government were dis-
cussed by Dr. Yang Yung-Ching,
visiting Mei-ling Soong Founda-
tion lecturer, in Pendleton Hall,
Friday, February 2.
Dr. Yang explained that the
Chinese Government was founded
on three principles that had been
formulated by Dr. Sun Yat Sen;
the principles of people's nation-
ality, people's rights, and people's
livelihood. According to Dr. Sun,
there were three stages of devel-
opment of the Chinese political
system. The first two of these
stages have already developed.
First, there was the period of
Military Control. This was ne-
cessary until the country was
united. During this period, which
ended in 1929 when the northern
provinces joined the national gov-
ernment, Chiang was military
chief.
The second period of Chinese
government, foretold by Dr. Sun,
is the period of political tutelage.
This period is one of political
change, during which the people
can slowly gain more and more
political power as they become
able to handle it. China is now
in that period. The third period
will be one of constitutional de-
mocracy. "In May, 1927," Dr.
Yang said, "a constitution was
presented to the people, but the
ratification of this document has
been postponed until one year af-
ter the close of the war."
Today's Government
"Today's government," Dr. Yang
said, "is a provisional government
and a party government." Al-
though sovereignty is vested in
the whole body of the people, in
this period of the provisional gov-
ernment tutelage, the Kuomin-
tang (citizen government) exer-
cises sovereignty for the whole
people in their name. The Na-
tional Congress of Kuomintang is
the highest controlling body but
has not met since 1938. In this
period, the Congress has vested
its power in the Central Execu-
tive Committee. This committee,
together with the State Council
appointed by it, decides on prin-
ciples of legislation, administra-
tive policies, and appointment of
high officials.
There is a concentration of au-
thority in the hands of Chiang,
who as Chairman of the State
Council, Generalissimo, and Direc-
tor General of the Party makes





Eves, at 7:45 - M»t». at 3:1*
Now Showing
Cary Grant - Ethel Barrymore
in
'None but the Lonely Heart'
—Also
—
Laraine Day - Alan Marshall in
"Bride by Mistake"
Sun., Mon., Tues. Feb. 11-12-13
Edward G. Robinson
Joan Bennett in





"THE FRINCESS and the PIRATE"
Help yourself to an
attractive career
A college background plus Berkeley secretarial training are
excellent recommendations for top-flight positions! Special
Executive Secretarial Course for College Women combines
technical training in shorthand and typewriting with back-
ground courses in Business Administration.
Small classes permit thorough instruction. Distinguished
faculty. Effective placement service in New York and East
Orange. For Bulletin, address Director.
BERKELEY SCHOOL
420 Lexintton Avenue, H. Y. C. 17
22 Prospect St., EjsI Onnge, N. J.
Dr. Yang In His Study
Pelliot, Professor at Sorbonne,
To Speak at Wellesley Friday
Dr. Paul Pelliot, Professor of
History, Culture, and Languages
of Central Asia at the College de
France, and Director of the Insti-
tute of Higher Chinese Studies of
the Sorhonne will speak at Welles-
ley on Friday, February 9, Pendle-
ton Hall at 4:40. His topic will be
"Quatre annees de travaille et de
resistance—la science francaise
nous Voccupation allemande."
Havine taught in Paris through-
out the German occupation, Dr.
Pelliot recently came to the United
States to attend the Pacific Rela-
tions Conference at Hot Springs.
Va. He plans to return to France
soon.
Asiatic Expedition
In addition to teaching Central
Asiatic culture. Dr. Pelliot has led
expeditions into Central Asia and
has published reports of his re-
search there. Professor of the
French School of Far East from
1901-06, he headed an expedition
to Central Asia during the period
from 1906 to 1908. He has held
his present position as Professor
of the College de France since
1911.
The speaker is an officer of the
Legion of Honor and a member of
the Academie des Inscriptions et
Belles-Lettres. He edits the Revue
des Arts Asiatiqucs et T'ouang
Pao and since 1935 has been Pres-
ident of the Asiatic Society. Many
of his writings have been discus-
sions of Chinese, Sanskrit, or Tib-
etan manuscripts, one of them
being a translation of a Sogdian
and Tibetan text into French. Two
of Dr. Pelliot's latest books are:
Lcs Grands voyages maritime*
chinois, written in 1933, and The
Description of the World, written
in 1939. The New York Times
considered the latter book a "mon-
umental task of original research,"
"the first complete account of
Marco Polo, the man, the traveler,
the teller of tales."
Cleveland Circle
LON. 4040 - 4041
Cleveland Clrole
Satrts Thursday, Feb. 8th
/or 7 days












Where all the new pictures play
ST. GEORGE
NOW PLAYDfO
Ronald Oilman - Marlene Dietrich
"Kismet"
—Also—
Lynn Bar) - Benny Goodman
In
"Sweet and Low Down"
WEEK OP FEBRUARY 11-17
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY




60 OREAT STARS - 5000 THRILLS
IT'S A KNOCKOUT
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, 8ATURDAY
Ray MHUnd - Barbara Brltton
In
"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
— also —
JelT DonneU - Pred Barry
•DANCING IN MANHATTAN'
™ .••.,': :*:;>:::.:
v..:. v-s » v • : , v - :»:.:::::....:.. t:: .: ::-' '
-;•••.• :--
STAGE
Foolish Notion with Tallulah Bankhead, Henry Hull,
Donald Cook. THEATRE GUILD PLAY.
Through Feb. 17 COLONIAL
The Clover Ring with Philip Merivale, through
Feb. 17 PLYMOUTH
Catherine Was Great with Mae West. Final week SHUBERT
St. Matthew Passion given by Handel & Haydn Society.
Sun. eve., Feb. 11 SYMPHONY HALL
IN PROSPECT
"The Merry Widow," with Marcella Howard and Frank Melton
in title roles. Opening Feb. 11
"Dark of the Moon," imaginative folk fantasy laid in the Smoky
Mountains. THEATRE GUILD PLAY. Opening Feb. 19
for two weeks
"The Deep Mrs. Sykes," a new play by George Kelly, author of
"Craig's Wife." Opening Feb. 26
"Much Ado About Love," lyrics by Arthur Gershwin, music by
Kurt Weill. Opening Feb. 26. Pre-Broadway engagement
Rise Stevens, concert at Symphony Hall, Sat. eve., Feb. 17
Menuhin, concert Sun. aft., Feb. 18
Iturbi, concert Mon. eve., Feb. 12
Pinza, concert Sun. aft., Feb. 25
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP
34 Church Street Wellesley
Hours: 9 to 5:30
NOTE : The Thrift Shop finds it necessary to close each day for
the lunch hour, 11:45 to 12:45. Kindly call for Saturday
matinee tickets by Friday afternoon.
Tickets to all Boston theatres, and all events at Symphony Hatt.
25c service fee charged on each ticket
WEI4-ESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, FEBRUARY 8, 1945
Training, Jobs
Offered Seniors
The Placement Office announces
I he following opportunities for
seniors and other students:
The Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Division of the United Aircraft
Corp. is sponsoring a training pro-
gram for Engineering Aides. Un-
dergraduates with five or more se-
mesters of academic credit may
enroll for courses at Pratt & Whit-
ney's home office in Hartford or
at a number of leading universi-
ties. The starting dates for each














Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Hart-
ford, February and April
The program varies in duration
from 35 to 48 weeks depending
upon the point at which the train-
ing is conducted. The one at the
College is of 48 weeks to permit
qualified women with but five se-
mesters of academic work to par-
ticipate and still graduate with a
Degree.
The Trainees at the Colleges are
known as Fellows and have three
semesters of their education fi-
nanced by the Division. The Fel-
lowships cover tuition, fees, room,
hoard, books and equipment, laun-
dry, and in addition provide
twenty-five dollars ($25.00) a
month for incidental expenses. The
Fellowships range in value from
$1500.00 to $2000.00 depending
upon the cost of tuition, fees and
living at the College.
Mrs. Nicholas Welch will be m
Boston February 5-9 to talk with
Seniors with backgrounds in
mathematics and physics who are
interested in this program.
Army Ordnance
The Army Ordnance Depart-
ment is seeking the services of
college women under a plan where-
by they would be trained half of
each day and would work half of
each day. Women with one year
or more of college mathematics
are wanted. An opportunity is of-
fered by the United States Civil
Service Commission to aid in the
war effort and at the same time
to receive full salary while under-
going training which will consist
of a course covering trigonometry,
algebra, analytic geometry, calcu-
lus, statistics, and special topics,
to be given under the auspices of
the Moore School of Electrical En-
gineering of the University of
Pennsylvania. This course, which
will start about February 12, is
specifically planned to train wo-
men to carry on the work of the
Ordnance Unit (located on the
campus of the University of Penn-
sylvania), but it will at the same
time give a broad training in col-
lege mathematics which may be
of permanent usefulness.
The course will be open only to
women who are eligible under
Civil Service and are taken into
civilian employ of the Army. It
will comprise four hours of work
per day, six days per week, for
four and one-half months. The re-
maining four hours of each work
day will be devoted to work in the
Unit. Those chosen for the course
will be paid at the rate of $1800
per year plus payment for over-
time work, which at the present
makes the rate $2190 per year for
a 48-hour week. Hours of work
P. B. C0RKUM, Inc.
for











There will be a required
meeting for the Class of 1947
at 4 o'clock, February 22 in 112
Pendleton East. The meeting
has been called by Miss Eliza-
beth Jones, facility advisor of
(he class, to discuss the choice
of majorB.
Five Year Hygiene
At an informal party in Mary
Hemenway, on Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m.,
the Physical Education Dept. will
play host to about twenty Sopho-
mores and Freshmen interested
in the five year Hygiene course.
With Valentine's Day as a theme
:• special program of entertainment
will be given.
are 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each
weekday. After completion of the
four and one-half months training
period, applicants will be perma-
nently assigned to work in the
unit.
Insurance Work
Mrs. Dolder of Liberty Mutual
Life Insurance Company in Bos-
ton is coming to Wellesley to inter-
view seniors on Monday, February
19th, 1945. She is interested in
talking with any senior, regard-
less of major, who would like to
know about work as a claims ad-
juster, or other possibilities with
an insurance company.
Lt. F. V. Brow of the United
States Signal Corps will be in
Wellesley on Friday, February 16,
1945 to talk with seniors about
cryptographical jobs with the gov-
ernment. Any interested senior
may arrange an interview and
those with a language background
are especially urged to see him.
Seniors or graduate students in-
terested in scholarships, fellow-
ships, or teaching assistantships
in order to continue graduate work
next year must have their applica-
tions in before March 1. The
Placement Office urges all students
interested in these or any of the
possibilities listed above to come




Girls interested in speaking
Spanish a good part of the time
will have an opportunity to do so,
for a Spanish Corridor will be
opened on the fourth floor of Claflin
next September.
Miss Virginia Conant, who will
return to teach Spanish at Welles-
lev iiext year after a year of study
at the University of Michigan,
will occupy the suite on the fifth
floor. The other room on this floor
will be furnished as a lounge for
residents on the Spanish Corridor.
Residence is open to any student
of Spanish who has completed one
year of the language at Wellesley
or its equivalent elsewhere. Stu-
dents wishing to live on the Cor-
ridor should make application in
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Since the last war the staff has
increased from eleven to forty
members and has moved into its
present office in Green Hall. Its
policy, however, is much the same
aB it was in 1901 when Mary
Chase wrote, "Unlike the Welles-
ley Magazine, we have no literary
aspirations. We hope never to gos-
sip thoughtlessly or maliciously
but to bring to you always
the most vital and interesting tid-
bits of college news for the week."
Barn Play -
(Continued from Page 1)
erson '47, Sally Stetson '47.
Charmienne Yarwood '47, Herbert
Ellison, and Robert Ewart.
Eunice Stunkard '45 Production
Manager and President of Barn-
swallows, will be assisted by the
regular committee heads. Pyg-
malion is under the direction of A.
Eldon Winkler. Technical Direc-
tor is Louis Galanis.
V-E DAY
The progress of the armed forces in the European area makes
it appear not unlikely that a definitive armistice may take place
between the Allies and Germany sometime in the near future.
In view of this possibility, it has seemed wise for Wellesley
College in common with other communities throughout the country,
to plan a fitting observance of the occasion. A chapel service of
thanksgiving for victory and intercession for the future has seemed
the most natural and appropriate form which this observance
could take. This service, should the circumstances arise, will be
announced by the ringing of a peal and the playing of other music
on the carillon.
J-E-W-E-L-E-R










Use Dura-Gloss for charm and gaiety in your whole appear-
ance. An exclusive ingredient called "Cnrystallyne" Kelps
protect the polish against chipping and peeling. That's why you
hear so many women say, "Dura-Gloss stays on." 10<fr a Lottie,
plus-tax, at cosmetic counters. Cuticle Remover Polish Remover Duro-Cool
tORR LABORATORIES, PATERSON, N. j. • FOUNDED BY E. T. REYNOLDS
There's a Job to Be Done in Work Room
Sewing:
1. Kit bags and bedside kits for soldiers and sailors.
2. Easter rabbits for British children.
Dressings:
1. Double 4x4 dressings. (Work Room, with a quota of
1200 to 1400 per week, is the only production room
making these dressings; they are sent directly to Gushing
Hospital.)
2. Nasal and mastoid packs. (Cushing needs as many of
these packs as can be made.)




Jane Seddon '45, to Lt. (j.g.) W.
Marry Wlllson, U.S.N.R., Harvard
Business School '43.
Janet Dressier '45 to Ensign Charles
Allan Lister. USNR, Tufts "40.
Married
Constance Campbell '46 to Ensign
Richard E. Sprague, USNR. Purdue
•42.
Josephine Buckingham '46 to Lt.
David M. Snyder. USAAF.
WANTED By College Mother:
Small furnished house, apartment
or house keeping rooms in Welles-
ley. Now or soon through May
25th. Contact Mrs. R. W. Burnet,
Wellesley 2296-M or Julie Burnet,
Tower Court, West (College).
Alumnae Notes
Margaret Parker '33 has arrived in
France to serve the armed forces as
an American Red Cross social worker.
Born: To Margaret Knappen Young
"43, a son. Harrison Hurst III, on
December 15.
Married
Beth Kulnkofsky '43, to Lt. Edward
A. Smith, Clark University, Harvard
Law School.
Elizabeth Birdsall '43 appeared
in an original Yale Department of
Drama production, Uptown, pre-
sented at the Yale Theatre in Jan-
uary.
Miss Birdsall is in her second













of the M. I. T.
VOO DOO
With a Pin-up Picture of BOB HOPE
JOKES ^- STORIES




You can't do much about
the scenery, but you can
bring Spring into your
room. Gay, out of season
flowers in your drapes and
in the slip covers for your
storage boxes and bed. A
new chair will do a lot to
bring about the change
you want so badly.
MODERN
UPHOLSTERY
Wellesley Square
WEL. 1840
•—
